
General Info

Total:
$84,900.00

Number

Municipal Landscape Maintenance

Deadline

09/20/2019 11:00 AM EDT

Vendor

Ameriscape Inc

Submitted

09/20/2019 07:07 AM EDT

Signed by

Kevin Duraney

Opened

09/20/2019 11:01 AM EDT By jennifer.hamilton@gahanna.gov

Description

This contract consists of landscape and grounds maintenance services for municipal streetscape areas within Gahanna.

Allows zero unit prices and labor

Yes

Allows negative unit prices and labor

No
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VENDOR RESOURCES

Vendor Resources Page
Informational page containing instructional videos for vendors.

BidExpress Customer Support Team
Customer support contact. Available Monday-Friday from
7:00am-8:00pm eastern time.
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ATTACHMENT LIST

Notice to Bidders.pdf

Information and Requirements for Bidder.pdf

Supplemental Specifications.pdf

Maps.pdf

Plans (Hamilton Road Central Only).pdf

Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond
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CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATION STATEMENT

The bidder is required to state the following in full detail as will enable the Director of Public Service and Engineering and Council of
the City of Gahanna to judge its responsibility, experience, skill and financial standing to meet the obligations of the Contract.

ORGANIZATION:

(a) Number of years your organization has been in business as a Contractor: *

28 Years

(b) Number of years your organization has been in business under its present business name. List any other or
former names your organization has operated under. *

28 Years

(c) If your organization is a corporation, list the following: date of incorporation, state of incorporation,
President’s name, Vice President’s name(s), Secretary’s name and Treasurer’s name. If not applicable, state “not
applicable.” *

01/01/1991, Ohio, Kevin Duraney (President), Dustin Forsythe (Vice President)

(d) If your organization is a partnership, list the following: date of organization, type of partnership (if applicable)
and name(s) of general partner(s). If not applicable, state “not applicable.” *

Not Applicable

(e) If your organization is individually owned, list the following: date of organization and name of owner. If not
applicable, state “not applicable.” *

Not Applicable

(f) If the form of your organization is other than those listed above, describe it and name the principals. If not
applicable, state “not applicable.” *
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Not Applicable

LICENSING:

(a) List jurisdictions and trade categories in which your organization is legally qualified to do business, and
indicate registration or license numbers, if applicable. *

Landscape Maintenance, Fertilization (ODA License Number: 52251), and Snow Removal

(b) List jurisdictions in which your organization’s partnership or trade name is filed. *

State of Ohio

EXPERIENCE:

(a) List the categories of work that your organization normally performs with its own forces. *

Landscape, Mowing, Fertilization, Irrigation, Snow Removal

(b) List all details of any work your organization has failed to complete. If none, state “none.” *

None

(c) List any Claims that your organization or any of its officers have initiated, any Claims initiated against your
organization or any of its officers, any mediation or arbitration proceedings or lawsuits related to any contract
your organization or any of its officers have been involved in or is currently involved in, or any judgements or
awards outstanding against your organization or any of its officers within the last five (5) years. Please give
details for each Claim, including the names and telephone numbers of the persons who are parties, the amount
of the Claim, the type of Claim and basis for the Claim, and the outcome. If none, state “none.” *

None
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Note: As used in this document “Claim” means a Claim initiated under the Contract Documents for a contract.

(d) List any officer or principal of your organization that has ever been an officer or principal of another
organization when it failed to complete a contract within the last five (5) years. Please give details for each
instance, including the names and telephone numbers of the persons who are parties to the contract, and the
reason(s) the contract was not completed. If none, state “none.” *

None

(e) List contracts your organization has in progress with an original contract sum of more than $100,000.00,
giving the name of contract, owner and its telephone number, design professional and its telephone number if
applicable, contract amount, percent complete and scheduled completion date. State total amount of work in
progress and under contract. If none, state “none.” *

1.Showe Management: Andrew Showe, 614-481-8106 Total Contract Price: $455,295.83. %75 Completed ($341471.87).
Scheduled Completion Date 12/31/2019 ($113,823.96)

2.Casto Management: John Carter. 614-870-1213 Total Contract Price: $306,006.28. %75 Completed ($229,504.71). Scheduled
Completion Date 12/31/2019 ($76,501.57)

3.Service Corporation International: Brad Palmer. 937-725-0839 Total Contract Price: $501,800.00. %75 Completed
($376,350.00). Scheduled Completion Date 12/31/2019 ($125,450.00)

(f) Provide the following information for each contract your organization has had during the last five (5) years,
including current contracts, where the contract sum is fifty percent (50%) or more of the bid amount for this
Contract, including add alternates: name of contract, scope of work, contract sum, name of owner’s
representative and owner’s telephone number. *

1. Chestnut Hill Apartments: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $73,766.50. Casto Management. (614) 228-5331 (2017-Present)
2. Glenmuir Apartments: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $42,779.63. Casto Management. (614) 228-5331 (2006-Present)
3. Hamilton Creek Apartments: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $64,635.90. Showe Management. (614) 481-8106
(2002-Present)
4. Rose Hill Burial Ground: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $69,800.00. SCI. (513)-895-3278 (2019-Present)
5. Sunset Cemetery: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $65,382.25. SCI. (614)-878-4692 (2015-Present)
6. Water's Edge Apartments: Landscape Maintenance Contract. $95,356.00. Colonial American Development Corp.
(614)-235-7777 (2017-Present)

Note: If there are more than ten (10) of these contracts, only provide information on the most recent ten (10) contracts, including
current contracts.

(g) Provide the following information for each contract your organization has had during the last five (5) years,
which your organization believes is of comparable or greater size and complexity than the Owner's contract:
name of contract, scope of work, contract sum, name of owner’s representative and owner’s telephone number. *
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1.City of Gahanna (2016): $56,020.48, Jennifer Hamilton
2. City of Reynoldsburg (2015): $51,730.00, Nathan Burd 614-322-6840

Note: If there are more than five (5) of these contracts, only provide information on the most recent five (5) contracts, including
current contracts.

(h) State the average annual amount of contracts your organization has performed during the last five (5) years. *

43

(i) If any of the following members of your organization's management, president, chairman of the board, or any
director, operates or has operated another company during the last five (5) years, identify the member of
management and the name of the company. If none, state “none.” *

None

(j) If your organization is operating under a trade name registration with the Secretary of State for the State of
Ohio, identify the entity for which the trade name is registered. If none, state “none.” *

None

(k) If your organization is a division or wholly-owned subsidiary of another entity or has another relationship with
another entity, identify the entity of which it is a division or wholly-owned subsidiary or with which it has another
relationship and also identify the nature of the relationship. If not applicable, state “not applicable.” *

None

(l) List the education, training and experience for each person who will fill a management role on the Contract,
including without limitation the Contract Executive, Contract Manager and Contract Superintendent. For each
person listed, include with the other information the last three contracts on which the person worked and the
name and telephone number of the owner. *

N/A

REFERENCES:

(a) List all trade references. *
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Buckeye Power Sales: Jason Brown
SiteOne Landscape Supply: Don Galligan
Kurtz Brothers: Craig Hoitink

(b) List all bank references. *

U.S. Bank: Bryant Newman 614-476-1430

(c) List the name of your surety bonding company along with the name and address of your surety agent. *

Harco National Insurance Company, 1 Easton Oval, Suite 388, Columbus, Ohio 43219-8036

FINANCING:

(a) Attach a financial statement, preferably audited, including your organization’s latest balance sheet and income statement
showing the following items: current assets (e.g., cash, joint venture accounts, accounts receivable, notes receivable, accrued
income, deposits, materials inventory and prepaid expenses), net fixed assets, other assets, current liabilities (e.g., accounts
payable, notes payable, accrued expenses, provision for income taxes, advances, accrued salaries and accrued payroll taxes) and
other liabilities (e.g., capital, capital stock, authorized and outstanding shares par values, earned surplus and retained
earnings). (To upload - Refer to Financial Statements Upload area after the Contractor's Qualification Statement of this
solicitation).

(b) List the name and address of the firm preparing attached financial statement, and date thereof. *

None

(c) State if the attached financial statement for the identical organization is named on page one. If not, explain
the relationship and financial responsibility of the organization whose financial statement is provided (e.g.,
parent-subsidiary). *

Ameriscape Named on page one

(d) State if the organization whose financial statement is attached will act as guarantor of the Contract. *
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N/A

CERTIFICATION:

The undersigned certifies for the reliance of the Owner that after diligent investigation, to the best of the undersigned’s belief, the
information provided with this Contractor’s Qualification Statement is true, accurate and not misleading.

Company Name: *

Ameriscape Inc.

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney

Date: *

09/19/2019

Printed Name and Title: *

Kevin Duraney, President
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CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATION STATEMENT (FINANCIAL STATEMENT UPLOAD)

Name Omission Terms Submitted File

Financial Statement Upload
Financial Statement Upload 20190920063915566.pdf

1 Required Document
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CONTRACTOR’S QUALIFICATION STATEMENT (ADDITIONAL MATERIAL)

Name Omission Terms Submitted File

Optional: Vendor is not required to complete.

Additional Material Upload #1
Optional Upload As Needed (10MB limit) No bid

Additional Material Upload #2
Optional Upload As Needed (10MB limit) No bid

Additional Material Upload #3
Optional Upload As Needed (10MB limit) No bid

3 Required Documents
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SUBCONTRACTORS LIST

The bidder is required to state, in detail, in the space provided below, the name, address, experience and the work
to be performed by subcontractors in this Contract, including approximate percentage of the Contract cost by
subcontractor. If no subcontractors are to be used, so state. *

No Subcontractors will be used.

Note: The bidder shall perform within its own organization, work amounting to not less than fifty percent (50%) of the total
Contract cost.
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CORPORATE AFFIDAVIT
Optional: Vendor is not required to complete.

To be filled in and executed if the contractor is a corporation.

State of: *

Ohio

County of (ss): *

Franklin

___________________________________________________________________________________________________,
being first duly sworn, *

Kevin Duraney

deposes and says that he or she is Secretary of
______________________________________________________________________________, *

Ameriscape Inc.

a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws of the state of
_______________________________________________, *

Ohio

and having its principal office at
__________________________________________________________________________________ (Address), *

6751 Taylor Rd. Unit D1

__________________________________________________
(City), *

Blacklick

________________
(County), *

Franklin

_________________
(State). *

Ohio

Affiant further says he or she is familiar with the records, minutes, books and by-laws of the ____________________
(Name of Corporation). *

Ameriscape Inc.

Affiant further says that
___________________________________________________________________________________ (Name of Officer), *

Kevin Duraney

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
(Title) *

President

of the Corporation is duly authorized to sign the Contract for the
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_______________________________________________________ (Contract) *

City of Gahanna

for said Corporation by virtue of _______________________ (state whether a provision of by-laws or a resolution of
the Board of Directors), *

provision of by-laws

_____________________________________________________________________________________ (if by resolution,
give date of adoption).

N/A

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney
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CONTRACTOR'S PERSONAL PROPERTY TAX AFFIDAVIT (O.R.C. § 5719.042)

State of: *

Ohio

County of (ss): *

Franklin

______________________________________, Affiant, *

Kevin Duraney

being first duly sworn, deposes and says:

1. I am the (Title): *

President

of (Contractor): *

Ameriscape Inc

2. The Contractor's offices are located at: *

6751 Taylor Rd.
Unit D1
Blacklick, Ohio 43004

3. I am the Contractor’s duly authorized representative for making this affidavit.

4. Effective this _______ day: *

19th

of______: *

September

20_____: *

19

the Contractor:
✓ is not charged with delinquent personal property taxes on the general list of personal property in any Ohio county.

is charged with delinquent personal property taxes on the general list of personal property as set forth below:

County:

Amount (include total amount, with penalties and
interest thereon):

County:
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Amount (include total amount, with penalties and
interest thereon):

County:

Amount (include total amount, with penalties and
interest thereon):

County:

Amount (include total amount, with penalties and
interest thereon):

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney
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NONCOLLUSION AFFIDAVIT

State of: *

Ohio

County of (ss): *

Franklin

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________,
Contractor, *

Kevin Duraney

being first duly sworn, deposes and says that he or she is
_____________________________________________________________________ *

president

of
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
(company name), *

Ameriscape Inc

the party making the foregoing bid; that such bid is not made in the interest of or on behalf of any undisclosed person, partnership,
company, association, organization, or corporation; that such bid is genuine and not collusive or sham; that said bidder has not
directly or indirectly induced or solicited any other bidder to put in a false or sham bid, and has not directly or indirectly colluded,
conspired, connived, or agreed with any bidder or anyone else to put in a sham bid, or that any one shall refrain from bidding; that
said bidder has not in any manner, directly or indirectly, sought by agreement, communication or conference with anyone to fix any
overhead, profit, or cost element of such bid price, or of that of any other bidder, or to secure any advantage against the Owner
awarding the Contract to anyone interested in the proposed Contract; that all statements contained in such bid are true; and further,
that said bidder has not, directly or indirectly, submitted its bid price or any breakdown thereof, or the contents thereof, or divulged
information or data relative thereto, or paid and will not pay any fee in connection therewith, to any corporation, partnership, company,
association, organization, bid depository, or to any member or agent thereof, or to any other individual except to such person or
persons as have a partnership or other financial interest with said bidder in its general business.

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney
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ESCROW WAIVER

_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________,
Contractor, *

Ameriscape Inc.

agrees to abide by City of Gahanna Ordinance No. 0077-2017. Pursuant to such ordinance and the City’s home rule authority,
Contractor waives the requirements of Sections 153.13, 153.14 and 153.63 of the Ohio Revised Code that an escrow account be
established relating to the Contract and that interest be paid on retainage.

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney
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BID GUARANTY AND CONTRACT BOND & SURETY UPLOADS

Name Omission Terms Submitted File

Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond
Bid guaranty and contract bond (form located in
Attachment List above)

20190920064425621.pdf

Power of Attorney
Power of attorney 20190920064432038.pdf

Surety Financial Statement
Surety financial statement 20190920064438274.pdf

Certificate of Complaince for Ohio
Certificate of complaince for Ohio 20190920064444645.pdf

4 Required Documents
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BIDDER CERTIFICATION

Having carefully reviewed the Information and Requirements for Bidders, Supplemental Specifications and other Contract Documents
for the Contract including having also received, read and taken into account any Addenda and likewise having inspected the site and
the conditions affecting and governing the Contract, the undersigned hereby proposes to furnish all materials and to perform all labor,
as specified and described in the said Specifications for all work necessary to complete the Contract in accordance with the Contract
Documents regardless of whether expressly provided for in such Specifications.

Before completing the Bid Form, the undersigned represents that it has carefully reviewed the Notice to Bidders, Information and
Requirements for Bidders, Supplemental Specifications, Prevailing Wage Rates (if applicable), Bid Guaranty and Contract Bond, this
Bid Certification, Bid Form and all other Contract Documents. The unit prices shown in the Bid Form, together with quantities shown
shall determine the total amount of the bid. If there is an error made, unit prices shown shall govern. The City reserves the right to
waive any irregularities of the bidding process, and to make any mathematical corrections as required. If there is an inconsistency or
conflict in the bid amount, the lowest amount shall control, whether expressed in numbers or words. Failure to comply with provisions
of the Contract Documents may be cause for disqualification of the bid.

If the undersigned is notified of bid acceptance, it agrees to furnish required bonds as indicated in the Information and Requirements
for Bidders and agrees to execute the Owner-Contractor Agreement in the form included in the Contract Documents and to furnish all
equipment, labor and materials to complete the said work as required by the Contract Documents. If the undersigned shall fail to
furnish required bonds as indicated in the Information and Requirements for Bidders, then the Owner, in its sole discretion, may
determine that the undersigned had abandoned the Contract and thereupon its bid shall be null and void and the bond accompanying
its bid shall be forfeited to and become the property of the Owner, otherwise the bond accompanying its bid shall be returned to the
undersigned on demand.

The bidder hereby acknowledges that the following representations in this bid are material and not mere recitals:

(a) The bidder acknowledges that this is a public Contract involving public funds and that the Owner expects and requires that each
successful bidder adhere to the highest ethical and performance standards. The bidder by submitting a bid pledges and agrees that
(a) it will act at all times with absolute integrity and truthfulness in its dealings with the Owner, (b) it will use its best efforts to
cooperate with the Owner and at all times will act with professionalism and dignity in its dealings with the Owner, (c) it will assign only
competent supervisors and workers to the Contract, each of whom is fully qualified to perform the tasks that are assigned to him or
her, and (d) it has read, understands and will comply with the terms of the Contract Documents.

(b) The bidder represents that it has had a competent person carefully and diligently review each part of the Contract Documents,
including the divisions of the Specifications that are not directly applicable to the work on which the bidder is submitting its bid. By
submitting its bid, the bidder represents and agrees, based upon its careful and diligent review of the Contract Documents, that it is
not aware of any conflicts, inconsistencies, errors or omissions in the Contract Documents for which it has not notified the Owner in
writing at least five (5) business days prior to the bid opening. If there are any such conflicts, inconsistencies, errors or omissions in
the Contract Documents, the bidder (a) will provide the labor, equipment or materials of the better quality or greater quantity of work
and/or (b) will comply with the more stringent requirements. The bidder will not be entitled to any additional compensation for any
conflicts, inconsistencies, errors or omissions that would have been discovered by such careful and diligent review, unless it has
given prior written notice to the Owner.

(c) The bidder represents that is has had a competent person carefully and diligently inspect and examine the entire site for the
Contract and the surrounding area, including all parts of the site applicable to the work for which it is submitting its bid, including
location, condition and layout of the site, and carefully correlate the results of the inspection with the requirements of the Contract
Documents. The bidder agrees that its bid shall include all costs attributable to site and surrounding area conditions that would have
been discovered by such careful and diligent inspection and examination of the site and the surrounding area, and the bidder shall
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not be entitled to any change order, additional compensation or additional time on account of such conditions that could not have
been discovered by such an investigation.

(d) The bidder represents that the bid contains the name of every person interested therein and is based upon the standards
specified by the Contract Documents.

(e) The bidder and each person signing on behalf of the bidder certifies, and in the case of a bid by joint venture, each member
thereof certifies as to such member's entity, under penalty of perjury, that to the best of the undersigned's knowledge and belief: (a)
the base bid, any unit prices, lump sum items and any alternate bids in the bid have been arrived at independently without collusion,
consultation, communication or agreement, or for the purpose of restricting competition as to any matter relating to such base bid, any
unit prices, lump sum items or alternate bids with any other bidder; (b) unless otherwise required by law, the base bid, any unit
prices, lump sum items or alternate bids in the bid have not been knowingly disclosed by the bidder and will not knowingly be
disclosed by the bidder prior to the bid opening, directly or indirectly, to any other bidder who would have any interest in the base bid,
any unit prices, lump sum items or alternate bids; (c) no attempt has been made or will be made by the bidder to induce any other
person to submit or not to submit a bid for the purpose of restricting competition; and (d) the statements made in this Bid Certification
are true and correct.

(f) The bidder will execute the form of Owner-Contractor Agreement in the form included with the Contract Documents, if the Contract
is awarded on the basis of this bid, and if the bidder does not execute the Contract form for any reason, other than as authorized by
law, the bidder and the bidder's Surety are liable to the Owner.

(g) The bidder certifies that upon the award of the Contract, the Contractor will ensure that all of the Contractor's employees, while
working on the Contract site, will not purchase, transfer, use or possess illegal drugs or alcohol or abuse prescription drugs in any
way.

(h) The bidder agrees to furnish any information requested by the Owner or the Owner's authorized representative to evaluate that the
bidder is the best bidder and that the bid is responsive to the specifications.

(i) The bidder certifies that it has no unresolved findings for recovery issued by the Auditor of State.

(j) The bidder certifies that it is aware of and in compliance with the requirements of Ohio Revised Code Section 3517.13 regarding
campaign contributions.

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SIGNING. The person signing for a sole proprietorship must be the sole proprietor or his or her authorized
representative. The name of the sole proprietor must be shown below. The person signing for a partnership must be a partner or his
or her authorized representative. The person signing for a corporation must be the president, vice president or other authorized
representative; or he or she must show authority, by affidavit, to bind the corporation. The person signing for some other legal entity
must show his or her authority, by affidavit, to bind the legal entity.

Legal Name of Bidder: *

Ameriscape Inc.

Bidder is: *

corporation
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Name and Title of Person Legally Authorized to Bind Bidder to a Contract: *

Kevin Duraney

Address: *

6751 Taylor Rd. Unit D1, Blacklick, Ohio 43004

Telephone Number: *

(614) 863-5400

Fax Number:

Federal Tax ID Number: *

31-1318675

Signature: *

Kevin Duraney

Date: *

9/19/2019

When the Bidder is a partnership or a joint venture, state name and address of each partner in the partnership or
participant in the joint venture below:

Name and Address:
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BID FORM (INSTRUCTIONS)

Include the cost of all labor and material for the bid items listed below. Bidder is to fill in all blanks related to the bid items for which
a bid is being submitted. If there is a difference between the total bid amount and the total of the individual amounts for labor and
materials stated under a bid item, the total of the individual amounts shall be the amount deemed to be inserted in the blank for the
total labor and materials for each bid item. If there is an inconsistency or conflict in the bid amount, the lowest amount shall control,
whether expressed in numbers or words.

For items the City designates as alternate, enter a negative value if it is to be deducted from the Base Bid. Otherwise the item(s) will
be included as an addition to the base bid. If opting out of bidding an alternate item, check mark the box in the optional
column located to the left of the item to insert the words "No Bid".
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BID FORM
$84,900.00

REF # ITEM # DESCRIPTION QTY UNIT UNIT PRICE Extension

1 1 West Gateway 1.00 Year $26,900.00 $26,900.00

2 2 North Gateway 1.00 Year $10,634.50 $10,634.50

3 3 East Gateway 1.00 Year $2,558.00 $2,558.00

4 4 South Gateway 1.00 Year $17,185.00 $17,185.00

5 5 James Road Bridge 1.00 Year $1,860.00 $1,860.00

6 6 North High Street 1.00 Year $4,754.50 $4,754.50

7 7 181 Granville Street 1.00 Year $2,045.00 $2,045.00

8 8 Hamilton Road Central 1.00 Year $7,583.00 $7,583.00

9 9 Foxboro Detention Basin 1.00 Year $3,630.00 $3,630.00

10 10 Science Boulevard 1.00 Year $7,750.00 $7,750.00

Total: $84,900.00
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